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I. Introduction
This cooperative agreement has investigated a number of spectroscopic problems of interest
to the Halogen Occultation Experiment (HALOE). The types of studies performed are in two parts,
namely, those that involve the testing and characterization of correlation spectrometers and those that
provide basic molecular spectroscopic information. In addition, some solar studies were performed
with the calibration data returned by HALOE from orbit.
II. Instrumental Studies
Analysis of data from a gas correlation spectrometer requires considerable knowledge of the
characterkstics of the spectrometer. All calculations must be performed monochromatically, then the
total signal integrated. This ability is required also for some of the testing of the instrument prior to
launch. In order to accomplish this a software package was written as part of this cooperative
agreement. The HALOE spectroscopic instrument package is a general purpose code that is not
designed for sufficient efficiency for final analysis from a gas correlation spectrometer, but provides
flexibility for instrumental studies which is far wider than the more efficiently written retrieval
software.
The HALOE spectroscopic instrument package was used in various tests of the HALOE flight
instrument. These included the spectral response test, the early stages of the gas response test and
various spectral response tests of the detectors and optical elements of the instruments.
Considerable effort was also expended upon the proper laboratory setup for many of the
prelaunch tests of the HALOE flight instrument, including the spectral response test and the gas
response test. These tests provided the calibration and the assurance that the calibration was
performed correctly.
III. Spectroscopic Studies
Numerous spectroscopic studies were performed under this cooperative agreement. These
studies are documented in the publications listed in section V. Two of the studies are ongoing and
these will be published in more detail as they are completed. The studies have all been included or
will be included, if appropriate, in the United States Air Force's HITRAN database of spectroscopic
line parameters.
Techniques of analysis of experimental spectroscopic data have been given high priority in
these studies. The standard least squares spectrum fitting technique was expanded to much larger
cases than had ever been tried before and the technique was expanded to the simultaneous analysis
of many spectra acquired under different physical conditions and even with different spectrometers.
These new techniques are orders of magnitude more rapid than the former techniques and with the
rapid increase in speed of computers during this time, projects that were once unimaginable are now
routine. In addition, the multispectrum technique makes the detection and measurement of
parameters such as line mixing relaxation matrix elements possible for the first time from experimental
data.
A very large, detailed study of the carbon dioxide molecule was successfully undertaken. The
largest studies were undertaken in the spectral regions of the HALOE NO and CO2 channels, but the
regions studied actually were much broader than these channels. This large number of spectral line
identifications, positions and intensities made it possible for Richard Wattson to improve the
theoretical model of this molecule. The result has been a large improvement in the CO2 spectroscopic
line parameters available to HALOE in all spectral regions. The study in the region of the HALOE
COz channel and the studies of minor isotopomers are ongoing.
Themethanemoleculewasalsotargetedasonethatrequiredbetterunderstandingin order
to retrieve mixingratiosby way of theHALOE orbital data. Here, the theoryupon whichthe
experimentaldatacouldbeanalyzedwasmuchlesscomplete. During thetimeof thiscooperative
agreement,therewasconsiderableimprovementin theability to theoreticallypredictpositionsand
intensitiesof methanespectralinesby aFrenchgroup. This enabledusto experimentallymeasure
thesesamequantitiesaswell asthewidthsandshifts(andtheir temperaturedependencies)of these
spectrallineswhichhaveproventoo difficult to calculatefrom theory. Theresultingspectraline
parametersweredisappointingin theirability toreproducetheexperimentalspectrafrom whichthey
werederived.Applicationof Dicke linenarrowingto thespectralineswasof nohelp. Application
of linemixingintheRosenkrantzapproximationshowedgreatpromise,but furtheranalysisshowed
that this approximationis not expectedto beveryaccuratein thecaseof methanein the spectral
regionof theHALOE HC1andmethanechannels.A simpletheorywasappliedto calculatethe
relaxation matrix elementsand thenexact line mixing theory appliedto the calculationof the
spectrum.Thesuccessof this techniquewasspectacularwhenonly spectrafrom a singlebroadener
atasingletemperaturewereincluded. This theorywasusedto derivenewspectraline parameters
for both air andselfbroadeningincludingtemperaturedependencefor theair broadening.These
parametersarethebestnowavailablefor methanein this spectralregionandwereincorporatedinto
theversion19HALOE retrievals.
A numberof otherstudieswereundertakenfor otherreasons.Theserangedfrom assistance
in a largerstudyof ozonewhichhasa largeimpactupontheHALOE ozoneandHC1channels,a
studyof thetemperaturedependenceof thehalfwidthsandshiftsof methanespectrallines in the
spectralregionof the HALOE HF channelandvariousstudiesof minor isotopomersor spectral
regionsnotusedby HALOE whichhavelesseror noeffecton theHALOE retrievals. Theselatter
studiescontributeto theoveralltheoryof themoleculesin questionandimprovementin this theory
producesimprovedspectralineswhereHALOE needsthem.
SpectroscopiceffortsunderthisstudyalsoincludedkeepingtheHALOE projectabreastof
relevantstudiesbyothergroupsconcerningnewlymeasuredor predictedspectralineparameters.
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IV. Solar Studies
Philip Spickler used the HALOE solar scan data to study the surface of the sun for his Ph.D.
dissertation. The center to limb brightness function of the quiet sun was measured in the 2.5 to 10
micrometer spectral region to much greater precision than ever before. The relative brightness over
the surface of the sun was measured to better than 0.1%. The results of this study along with
comparisons to what is predicted by solar atmospheric models is reported in a 1996 Solar Physics
article (see section V). The center to limb intensity functions were quite different from those
predicted by earlier studies, but that observed was consistent with the current temperature models
of the sun.
These solar studies have also been supplemented with similar studies of some sunspots. The
results show a considerable variation in the temperature structure of sunspots. This work appears
in part in the dissertation and is an ongoing study.
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Transform Spectrometer.
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Applied Optics 25, 1848 (1986).
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V. Malathy Devi, D. Chris Benner, C. P. Rinsland, M. A. H. Smith and B. D. Sidney
Journal of Molecular Spectroscopy 117, 403 (1986).
Absolute Line Intensity Measurements in the v 2 Bands of HDO and D_O Using a Tunable Diode
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Measurements of Air-Broadened and Nitrogen-Broadened Lorentz Width Coefficients and Pressure
Shift Coefficients in the v 4 and v 2 Bands of J2CH4
Curtis P. Rinsland, V. Malathy Devi, Mary Ann H. Smith and D. Chris Benner
Applied Optics 27, 631 (1988).
Air-Broadened Lorentz Halfwidths and Pressure-Induced Line Shifts in the v4 Band of 13CH4
V. Malathy Devi, Curtis P. Rinsland, Mary Ann H. Smith and D. Chris Benner
Applied Optics 27, 2296 (1988).
Measurements of Air-Broadened and Nitrogen-Broadened Halfwidths and Shifts of Ozone Lines
Near 9 _m.
M. A. H. Smith, C. P. Rinsland, V. Malathy Devi, D. Chris Benner and K. B. Thakur
Journal of the Optical Society of America B 5, 585 (1988).
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AbsoluteIntensitiesof COzLines in the3140to 3410cm-LSpectralRegion
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AppliedOptics27, 1588(1988).
Measurementsof Argon-broadenedLorentzWidthandPressureInducedLine Shift Coefficientsin
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C. P. Rinsland, V. Malathy Devi, M. A. H. Smith and D. C. Benner
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Measurements of Air-, N2-, and O2-Broadened Halfwidths and Pressure-Induced Line Shifts in the
v 3 Band of _3CH4
V. Malathy Devi, D. Chris Benner, Mary Ann Smith and Curtis P. Rinsland
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Measurements of Lorentz Broadening Coefficients and Pressure Induced Line Shift Coefficients in
the v2 Band of DzlrO
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Journal of Molecular Spectroscopy 150, 173 (1991).
Measurements of Lorentz Broadening Coefficients and Pressure Induced Line Shift Coefficients in
the v 2 Band of HDI60
C. P. Rinsland, M. A. H. Smith, V. Malathy Devi and D. Chris Benner
Journal of Molecular Spectroscopy 150, 640 (1991).
Measurements of Pressure Broadening and Pressure Shifting by Nitrogen in the 4.3 lain Band of
12C1602
V. Malathy Devi, D. Chris Benner, Curtis P. Rinsland and Mary Ann H. Smith
Journal of Quantitative Spectroscopy and Radiative Transfer 48, 581 (1992).
Methane and Its Isotopes: Current Status and Prospects for Improvement
L. R. Brown, J. S. Margolis, J. P. Champion, J. C. Hilico, J. M. Jouvard, M. Loete, C. Chackerian,
Jr., G. Tarrago and D. Chris Benner
Journal of Quantitative Spectroscopy and Radiative Transfer 48, 617 (1992).
The HITRAN Molecular Database: Editions of 1991 and 1992
L. S. Rothman, R. R. Gamache, R. H. Tipping, C. P. Rinsland, M. A. H. Smith, D. Chris Benner, V.
Malathy Devi, J.-M. Flaud, C. Camy-Peyret, A. Perrin, A. Goldman, S. T. Massie, L. R. Brown and
R. A. Toth
Journal of Quantitative Spectroscopy and Radiative Transfer 48, 469 (1992).
Temperature Dependence of Broadening and Shifts of Methane Lines in the v4 Band
M. A. H. Smith, C. P. Rinsland, V. Malathy Devi and D. Chris Benner
Spectrochimica. Acta 48A, No. 9, 1257 (1992).
Measurementsof PressureBroadeningandPressureShiftingby Nitrogenin thevI andv3Bandsof
H2160
V. MalathyDevi,D. ChrisBenner,Mary AnnH. SmithandCurtisP.Rinsland
Journalof MolecularSpectroscopy155,333 1992).
Measurementsof Lorentz-BroadeningCoefficientsandPressure-InducedLine ShiftCoefficientsin
thev_Bandof HD160 and the v 3 Band of Dz160
Curtis P. Rinsland, Mary Ann H. Smith, V. Malathy Devi and D. Chris Benner
Journal of Molecular Spectroscopy 156, 507 (1993).
Measurements of Air Broadening and Pressure Shifting of Methane Lines in the 2.3 pm Region
V. Malathy Devi, D. Chris Benner, Mary Ann H. Smith and Curtis P. Rinsland
Journal of Molecular Spectroscopy 157, 95 (1993).
The Fundamental Bands of H35C1 and H37C1: Line Positions from High-Resolution Laboratory Data
C. P. Rinsland, M. A. H. Smith, A. Goldman, V. Malathy Devi and D. Chris Benner
Journal of Molecular Spectroscopy 159, 274 (1993).
Air-, N2- , and Oz-Broadening and Shift Coefficients in the v 3 Spectral Region of JZCH4.
D. Chris Benner, V. Malathy Devi, Mary Ann H. Smith and Curtis P. Rinsland
Journal of Quantitative Spectroscopy and Radiative Transfer 50, 65 (1993).
Temperature Dependence of Lorentz Air-broadening and Pressure-shift Coefficients of 12CH4 Lines
in the 2.3-pm Spectral Region
V. Malathy Devi, D. Chris Benner, M. A. H. Smith and C. P. Rinsland
Journal of Quantitative Spectroscopy and Radiative Transfer 51,439 (1994).
A Multispectrum Nonlinear Least Squares Fitting Technique
D. Chris Benner, Curtis P. Rinsland, V. Malathy Devi, Mary Ann H. Smith and David Atkins
Journal of Quantitative Spectroscopy and Radiative Transfer 53, 705 (1995).
Solar Center to Limb Infrared Intensity from the Halogen Occultation Experiment
Philip T. Spickler, D. Chris Benner and James M. Russell, III
Solar Physics 165, 23-39 (1996).
Validation of HALOE CH4 Measurements from the UARS
J. H. Park, J. M. Russell III, L. L. Gordley, S. R. Drayson, D. Chris Benner, J. McInerney, M. R.
Gunson, G. C. Toon, B. Sen, J.-F. Blavier, C. R. Webster, E. C. Zipf, P. Erdman, U. Schmidt and
C. Schiller
Journal of Geophysical Research 101, No. D6, 10183-10203 (1996).
InfraredSpectroscopyof the C02 Molecule
V. Malathy Devi, D. Chris Benner, C. P. Rinsland, M. A. H. Smith and D. S. Parmar
Recent Research Developments in Geophysical Research 1, 119-148 (1996).
Solar Infrared Relative Intensity Data From the Halogen Occultation Experiment
Philip T. Spickler
Dissertation, College of William and Mary, 1997.
Air-Broadening and Shift Coefficients of 03 Lines in the v 2 Band and their Temperature Dependence
V. Malathy Devi, D. Chris Benner, M. A. H. Smith and C. P. Rinsland
Journal of Molecular Spectroscopy 182, 221-238 (1997)
Temperature Dependence of Air-Broadening and Shift Coefficients of 03 Lines in the v I Band
M. A. H. Smith, V. Malathy Devi, D. Chris Benner and C. P. Rinsland
Journal of Molecular Spectroscopy 182, 239-259 (1997).
Air- and N2-broadening Coefficients and Pressure-Shift Coefficients in the 12CI602 Laser Bands
V. Malathy Devi, D. Chris Benner, Mary Ann H. Smith and Curtis P. Rinsland
Journal of Quantitative Spectroscopy and Radiative Transfer 59, 137-149 (1998).
Pressure Broadening and Pressure Shift Coefficients in the 2v2 ° and v_ Bands of 16013C180
V. Malathy Devi, D. Chris Benner, Mary Ann H. Smith and Curtis P. Rinsland
Journal of Quantitative Spectroscopy and Radiative Transfer in press (November 1998 issue).
Spectroscopic Parameters for Ozone and Its Isotopes: Current Status, Prospects for Improvement,
and the Identification of 160160170 and 160170160 Lines in Infrared Ground-based and Stratospheric
Solar Absorption Spectra
C. P. Rinsland, J..-M. Flaud, A. Goldman, A. Perrin, C. Camy-Peyret, M. A. H. Smith, V. Malathy
Devi, D. C. Benner, A. Barbe, T. M. Stephen and F. J. Murcray
Journal of Quantitative Spectroscopy and Radiative Transfer, in press (November 1998 issue).
Self-Broadening and Self-Shift Coefficients in the Fundamental Band of 12C160
V. Malathy Devi, D. Chris Benner, Mary Ann H. Smith and Curtis P. Rinsland
Journal of Quantitative Spectroscopy and Radiative Transfer, in press (November 1998 issue).
Absolute Rovibrational Intensities of 1zc1602 Absorption Bands in the 3090 to 3900-cm L Spectral
Region
V. Malathy Devi, D. Chris Benner, Curtis P. Rinsland and Mary Ann H. Smith
Journal of Quantitative Spectroscopy and Radiative Transfer, in press (November 1998 issue).
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